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Ozarks colleges and universities share their stories

[ MISSOURI STATE ]

Agency works to better water quality
Robert Pavlowsky has
always viewed Missouri
State University as a place
of opportunity. As a young
faculty member, he saw research opportunities in environmental areas and was
encouraged to conduct research in areas of importance to the region.
Pavlowsky received his
undergraduate degree in
wildlife biology, and it
wasn’t until taking a graduate-level class in geomorphology that he truly became interested in geography.
“Being very broadly
trained in science is not always perceived as good
thing, particularly in academe,” Pavlowsky said. “I
agreetoapoint,butwithmy
interests in environmental
systems and the ways that
humans interact with them,
youneedtobeabletogeneralize and work across several fields. I think that’s
what attracted me to geography.”
Pavlowsky was inspired
by the support he received
from the university to conduct research and by the
need for a water-quality research center in the region.
He became the first director of the Ozarks Environmental and Water Resources Institute in 2005.
The institute is mainly
devoted to helping improve
water quality in southwest
Missouri and throughout
the Ozarks, but it also completes a few projects out-

Robert Pavlowsky chats with Andrew DeWitt and Nicole Daugherty, two of his previous graduate students. MISSOURI STATE UNIVERSITY

side of the region, including
Jamaica. The goal of the institute is to combine the sciencestoconductsuccessful
water-quality research in
Ozark watersheds.
There is also an opportunity to work with others to
use the limited funds avail-

able to solve environmental
problems.
“Our workday typically
involves leaving the office
or laboratory to work on
projects with state and federal agencies, research
partners,
watershed
groups and students from

other departments or universities,” he said.
Pavlowky mentors master’sdegreethesisresearch
projects in geospatial science and the interdisciplinary master of natural and
applied sciences. He was
one of three faculty recipi-

ents of the Board of Governors’ Award for Excellence
in Public Affairs in May
2013.
The institute functions
as an outreach hub to aid
Missouri
communities,
Pavlowsky said.
“I think this is an in-

stance where the university and greater Springfield community should be
proud because we help support environmental initiatives,” he said.
Story submitted by Missouri State
University

[ OTC ]

[ EVANGEL ]

Free classes for
those seeking to
pass citizenship test

Timeline tracks histories
of three local institutions

Sometimes looking back
Wenyan Drake of ChiDo you know the anat history can help create
swers to the following na recently became a citithe future.
zen after attending classquestions?
That’s the idea behind a
» What are the first 10 es at OTC. She is now taktimeline put together as
amendments to the U.S. ing an English as a second
part of the consolidation
language class at OTC.
Constitution called?
process of Evangel UniverIt took her nearly six
» What economic syssity, Central Bible College
tem is used in the United years to receive her perand the Assemblies of God
manent residency card
States?
Theological Seminary.
from the federal govern» How
“We needed to visually
many jus- ment. She needed the
represent our common
tices are on card to be eligible to take
heritage,” said Jim Wilthe U.S. Su- the test.
liams, vice president of in“I wanted to be a citipreme
stitutional advancement.
zen,” said Drake, who is
Court?
“Collectively, we have 190
If
you married and has a 24years of higher education
don’t know year-old daughter attendhistory, all based right
the
an- ing Drury University.
here in Springfield.”
One of her favorite
swers, you
Wenyan
Officials for the schools
might not parts of being a citizen?
Drake
developed the timeline in
Voting,
she
said.
pass
the
July.
It marks key events
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“It’s the people’s right
U.S. citizenship test.
and milestones.
Ozarks
Technical to vote. In China, you
“As it came together, we
Community College of- can’t vote for who you
found a number of places
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